In early November 1977, a storm system that formed in the Gulf of Mexico moved northeast into the Appalachian Mountains of North Carolina. It produced intense (30-120 mm h~'), heavy rainfall (200-320 mm), which triggered debris avalanching in steep terrain of the Pisgah National Forest. Soil material displaced by the mass wasting was in the order of 2 to 3 X 10 3 ha" 1 along avalanche tracks, which exceeded 1 km in length. Peak stormflows had recurrence intervals ranging from 20 to > 100 yr. Factors prominent in development of the storm were evaluated using infrared satellite imagery and rain gauge data. Most debris avalanches on one well-documented basin originated in shallow Umbric and Typic Dystrochrepts soils on upper slopes and ran out onto Typic Haplumbrepts, Typic Hapludults, and Typic Fluvaquentic Dystrochrepts soils in lower gradient deposition zones. Although debris avalanching in the Appalachian Mountains is a rare phenomenon in human history (100-1000+ yr return period), it is a major and frequent geomorphic process influencing soil formation.
D EBRIS AVALANCHES , a type of very rapid mass
wastage, are infrequent but extremely destructive phenomena in the Appalachian Mountains. They occur on steep slopes when shallow soils saturate under heavy precipitation and move downslope into and along preexisting drainageways (Varnes, 1978) . Debris avalanches usually are long and narrow, leaving a serrate scar tapering uphill. They are distinguished from mud flows in that they contain a relatively high percentage of coarse fragments (60-70% solids by weight) with <50% sand, silt, and clay-sized particles. Flow from debris avalanches may extend for many kilometers, until the load is deposited at the toe of a slope or in low-gradient valley bottoms.
A number of recent studies have provided improved understanding of the rates and intensities of rainfall that trigger debris avalanches, the physical properties of failed slopes, the effects of slope angle and pore water pressure, the mechanism of debris avalanche movement, and the properties of the resulting deposits (Campbell, 1975; Fisher, 1971; Hutchinson and Bhandari, 1971; Hollingsworth and Kovacs, 1981; Scott, 1972; Swanston, 1974; Istok and Harward, 1983; Williams and Guy, 1973) . Failures are usually preceeded by sufficient rainfall to bring the entire soil mantle to field capacity. Then rainfall of an intensity exceeding percolation and interflow rates saturates the soil above some slowly permeable stratum. As the piezometric head in this stratum increases, the friction component of the shear forces holding the soil pnslope decreases. Combined with decreased cohesion as the soil liquid limit is approached, the shear resistance force can be reduced enough to produce slope failure. The general conditions that aggravate this process include a thin soil mantle, steep slopes, convergent subsurface flow, shallow-rooted vegetation, and bedrock, or other impermeable layers within 1 to 3 m of the soil surface. Prior and current land use (i.e., roads, logging, etc.) can aggravate slope instability (Greswell et al., 1979; Swanson et al., 1981; Swanston, 1979) . Eschner and Patric (1982) , in their report on known "cases of debris avalanching in forested regions of the eastern United States, noted some common characteristics of these slope failures. Within forests of this region, debris avalanches occur irrespective of vegetative cover. Scott (1972) also mentioned clearcutting in his study of 1700 debris avalanches in the Appalachian Mountains. However, he also reported no evidence that clearcutting was a major factor contributing to eastern debris avalanching. In the mixed hardwood-conifer forests of the Appalachians, a living root system (hardwoods) remains in place after clearcutting. Rapid sprouting from these roots ensures quick revegetation, maintains integrity and stability of soils on steep slopes, and a relatively rapid return to precutting hydrologic condition (Boring et al., 1981; Swift and Swank, 1981) . In contrast, logging may aggravate slope failures in Pacific Coast mountains (Swanson et al., 1981; O'Loughlin, 1974) .
The storm events triggering debris avalanching appear to have a threshold of 125 mm in 24 h in most Appalachian soils, and occur from May through November (Eschner and Patric, 1982) . These are the months when high intensity, convective, and cyclonic storms are most abundant in the East. Eschner and Patric (1982) estimated a general return period of 100 yr for storms producing debris avalanching. They based threshold return periods on rainfall of 125 mm in 24 h. This paper describes the November 1977 debris avalanching event in western North Carolina reported by Eschner and Patric (1982) . Some of the information on this type of infrequent event, particularly the characteristics of the storm that triggered the slope failures, are among the most complete for its type in the eastern United States. Furthermore, a localized set of debris avalanches is characterized in terms of their origin on the landscape, path, and deposition zones, and how they contributed to soil formation.
METEOROLOGICAL SITUATION
The storm of 3-7 Nov. 1977 was produced by a low pressure system, which pulled moist air from the Gulf of Mexico. Precipitation accompanied a slow moving cold front on 2 to 3 November. A low pressure center reformed on 4 November over the Florida Gulf Coast along the then stationary cold front. It moved slightly westward on 5 November and then tracked northnortheast over Georgia, Tennessee, and Kentucky on 6 to 7 November. Rainfall started in western North Carolina in the early morning of 2 November. Precipitation was generally continual and even (25-50 mm d" 1 ) from 2-5 November, by which time cumulating rainfall generally exceeded 125 mm.
The long-duration rainfall before 5 November was capped by intense downpours, which initiated the debris avalanching. The heavy rainfall on the night of 5 to 6 November was produced by convective activity in association with orographic lifting over the southern Appalachian Mountains. Development of the convective cells was simultaneously observed on Geostationary Observational Earth Satellite (GOES) infrared satellite imagery and ground-based weather radar. Forecasts of flash flooding were issued for the area involved using a then newly-developed forecasting procedure (Scofield and Oliver, 1977; Heidelberger, 1977) . (Fig. le) . By 0330 EST, the main convective cells were still over western North Carolina, but were beginning a gradual dissipation as another cell intensified further east over the Atlantic coastline (Fig. If) .
The general isohyetal map prepared by the National Weather Service for this storm shows the distribution pattern of the rainfall (Fig. 2) . Four isohyetal peaks ranging from 200 to 320 mm occurred in a southwestnortheast line along the Appalachian Mountains. The largest peak occurred in the Mt. Mitchell area. This discussion will focus on the most southwestern of the isohyetal peaks, specifically, the vicinity of Hominy Creek and Bent Creek watersheds, southwest of Asheville (Fig. 3 ). On these watersheds, the most complete rainfall and debris avalanching data were collected. Both streams originate in the Pisgah National Forest and flow into the French Broad River. They are separated by a forested ridgeline, which exceeds 1100 m in elevation.
Total precipitation in the Asheville, NC, area dur- Service gauges overtopped at 188 mm sometime during the storm. Both of these basins had previously received total storm rainfalls in excess of 200 mm without occurrence of debris avalanching. However, rainfall in western North Carolina during September and October was 177% of normal and the wettest on record (TVA, 1977) . The unique feature of the November 1977 storm was the particularly intense burst of rainfall, which culminated an otherwise normal, long-duration event. This is precisely the type of situation that Campbell (1975) described as providing the climatic conditions for slope failure. A record flood occurred on Hominy Creek (Fig. 3) . The stream gauge at Candler was destroyed, but highwater marks established the crest at 7.37 m, nearly 2 m above the previous record set in 1940 (TVA, 1977 . Although the flow on ungauged Bent Creek is unknown, the Highway 191 bridge across the creek was washed out. The U. S. Geological Survey estimated return intervals for peak flows of streams in the storm area to range from 20 to >100 yr (U. S. Geological Survey, 1977) .
An indication of the storm sequence over the Bent and Hominy Creek basins comes from the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) recording rain gauge near Mt. Pisgah, 11-km southeast of Bent Creek. Figure 4 shows that 130 mm of rain had fallen during the 90 h prior to the intense rainfall the night of 5-6 November. Then, during a 6-h period, an additional 55 mm of rain fell. Maximum rainfall intensities calculated from TVA gauges around Asheville showed a range from 15 to 102 mm for 1 h and 34 to > 163 mm for 24 h (Table  1) . At the Mt. Pisgah gauge, the maximum rainfall in 1 h was only 21 mm, despite its high total storm rainfall (180 mm) and high elevation (1573 m). At Mills River, 13-km southeast of Bent Creek, the peak 1-h intensity was three times higher (69 mm) and probably more indicative of the downpour intensities that set off the debris avalanching. At Mills River the maximum rainfall intensities during the night of 5 to 6 November were 69, 137, 159, 164, and 180 mm for periods of 1, 3, 6, 12, and 24 h, respectively. Rainfall intensity was twice that amount across the valley at the Waynesville Watershed and three times as intense about 29-km southwest of Bent Creek at both Gloucester Gap and Haywood Gap. Apparently, intensities varied considerably from point to point, but easily were enough to initiate slope failures. If rainfalls in the Bent Creek and Hominy Creek areas were similar in intensity to those at Mills River, Cedar Mountain, and Little Switzerland (rainfall totals 191, 202, and 250 mm, respectively), then intensities of 90 to 100 mm h" 1 probably set off the debris avalanching. Nearly 40% of the maximum 1-h rainfall intensities listed in Table 1 were in excess of 76 mm. Based on long-term data from the Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory, 96-km southwest of Asheville, NC, rainfalls of that intensity have return periods in excess of 50 yr.
Intensities of 100 mm h" 1 , as measured at the Little Switzerland gauge, have return periods probably in excess of 200 yr (Fig. 5) . In contrast to rainfall at Mt. Pisgah, the bulk of the Little Switzerland rain (200+ mm) occurred on the evening of 5 November. The rain gauge was overtopped in the early morning of 6 November, so the rain total was unknown. The in- tensities and pattern of the type measured at Little Switzerland represent the extreme case and the conditions most likely to trigger debris avalanches in the southern Appalachians. The peak 1-h intensities given in Table 1 were apparently not related to elevation (Fig. 6b) and were weakly related to storm total rainfall (Fig. 6a) . Gauges with total storm rainfall of <87 and 173 to 180 mm were entirely within the French Broad River Basin and had maximum 1-h intensities <60 mm h~'. Gauges with middle (87-155 mm) and upper total rainfall ranges (>193 mm) recorded the most intense rainfall. These gauges were all located along the ridges that form the southeastern boundary of the French Broad River watershed. This ridgeline is the divide for the Mississippi and Atlantic continental watersheds and also the main topographic structures for producing orographic lifting of air masses coming from the south. Measured intensities were related more to gauge position with respect to the tracks of convective cells embedded in the storm, rather than topography or total rainfall.
DEBRIS AVALANCHING
The most extensive debris avalanching triggered by the 3 to 7 Nov. 1977 storm occurred near Hominy Creek and Mt. Mitchell. However, the best information on the debris avalanching came from Bent Creek, where a survey was conducted after the storm (Fig. 7) . This basin is an experimental forest managed by the USDA Forest Service, Southeastern Forest Experiment Station.
Except for one debris avalanche (Fig. 7) , all the major slope failures occurred along the ridge between Bent and Hominy creeks (see Fig. 3 ). Seven major avalanches were identified. A large number of smaller slope failures (head to runout <300 m) occurred, some of these associated with roads (in Fig. 7) . Most of the avalanches originated on undisturbed forest slopes. The heads of the seven largest slope failures were located between elevations of 945 and 1100 m on 60+% slopes (Table 2) . Four of these debris avalanches had multiple heads. Exact runout lengths were difficult to establish because debris avalanche material merged into existing stream bottom colluvium and alluvium and other debris. Most of the easily identifiable debris avalanche tracks were estimated to be 655 to 810+ m in length. Some of the avalanches entrained considerable amounts of woody material. Most of this debris was deposited on lower gradient slopes, old debris fans, or benches formed by roads. Measurements of debris avalanche volumes were not obtained at Bent Creek. A report by the National Forests in North Carolina indicated that 24 major debris avalanches occurred on federal land in the Bent Creek Basin and the Beaverdam drainage of Hominy Creek (USDA Forest Service, 1979) . These avalanches covered a total area of 12 ha. If an average failure depth of 0.5 m is assumed . This value is in the middle of the range of slope failure volumes reported by Swanson et al. (1981) . Deep scouring of some stream channels suggests that even larger amounts of material were moved.
SOIL AND GEOMORPHOLOGY
Debris avalanching is an important land forming process in the southern Appalachians. On long and rugged mountain slopes, this process forms ephemeral drainageways with very steep gradients (generally 80% and greater). Once scoured to bedrock, the drainages remain as highly visible scars for many years. Many such avalanche chutes accumulate additional deposits of debris and rubble from areas adjacent to their paths. Such deposits seldom are stable enough to form deep colluvial soils before being swept away by subsequent avalanche events. Such active, well-defined avalanche chutes often extend further headward during recurrent events.
Episodes of debris avalanching also may be important on less rugged, seemingly more stable landscapes with shorter slopes and shallow to moderately deep soils. Although large volumes of material are transported during these events, their infrequent recurrence and the masking effect of abundant and rapid vegetative regrowth make long-term effects less obvious.
Most of the debris avalanche paths shown in Fig. 7 occurred on slopes avg 60 to 80%. Gradients often exceeded 80% on limited portions of their initiation zones and paths. Generally, the headwalls occurred in residual soils over gneiss bedrock on very steep upper slopes with aspects ranging from 20 to 150°. The paths coincided with steep gradient ephemeral drainageways (older debris avalanche scars) within 30 to 100 m of the heads. Most of the ephemeral drainageways appeared to have been stable for sufficient periods of time to permit development of deep soils in colluvial and local alluvial deposits. As the volume of water increased within the ephemeral drainageways and the slope gradient decreased, most of the debris avalanches became debris torrents. The transition was evidenced by complex patterns of flow and deposition in the broader, less-steep coves and toe slope areas. Debris torrents move somewhat slower than debris avalanches and are less viscous.
The avalanche studies in this paper occurred in forested areas with no recent disturbance. Forest types in the initiation and path areas varied by site. They included both upland hardwoods and cove hardwoods with a rich variety of understory and herbaceous species. Forest types in the runout areas were rich cove hardwoods typical of intermediate elevation in the southern Appalachians (Day and Monk, 1974) .
Initiation Zones
As indicated by ground and aerial reconnissance, the initiation zones of the debris avalanches occurred predominantly in residual soils on slopes generally >80%. Failures were of two types. First, planar rock structures paralleling the slope resulted in translational movement along its surface, creating long, chutelike heads scoured to bedrock. These failures involved a relatively uniform depth of soil. Second, bedrock oriented in other directions or highly fractured or irregular in nature apparently produced rotational movements, creating small, oval, slump-like failures. In these, depth was greater (about 0.75 m) in the center of the head than at the scarp or the portion immediately downslope. The material involved in the failure was transported downhill quite rapidly rather than forming a toe below the failure zone. In some areas where this type of failure occurred, the displaced material moved across the original soil horizon before joining additional failure zones farther downslope. This process left short slope sections of the Umbric epipedon relatively intact.
Soils in the initiation zones were typically coarseloamy, mixed, mesic Umbric and Typic Dystrochrepts, which developed in residuum from gneiss. These well-drained soils have moderate permeabilities (50-150 mm h~') and their content of coarse fragments (>75 mm) is <35% by volume. Hard bedrock occurs at depths of 0.5 to 1.0 m (Ashe series and Ashe variant, dark surface) or >1.0 m (Porters, Edneyville, and Chestnut series). Significantly, bedrock outcrops and areas of shallower soils (<0.5 m) occur laterally adjacent and/or upslope from most of the initiation zones. These soils are usually loamy, mixed, mesic Lithic Haplumbrepts (undetermined series morphologically similar to the frigid Craggey series that occurs at higher elevations) or Lithic Dystrochrepts (Cleveland series).
Runout Zones
The runouts of the debris avalanches consisted of scoured upper slopes and incised stream channels (former debris avalanche and torrent tracks). Some were scoured to bedrock along much of their paths; however, some bedrock irregularities appeared to afford protection from major scouring. These low-scour zones were immediately downslope from areas where bedrock was shallowest. Rock and logjams occurred where ledges or slope breaks occurred.
Portions of the paths in residual soils were variable in width, with irregular edges. When confined to narrow drainageways where deep colluvial soils had formed, the avalanches often cut deep, relatively narrow paths. This process exposed deep profiles of loamyskeletal Typic Haplumbrepts and coarse-loamy Umbric Dystrochrepts along the runout margins.
Deposition Zones
Large quantities of heavier materials (boulders and rock fragments) with variable proportions of finer sediments and woody material were deposited as debris fans in the uppermost portions of the lower gradient coves. However, a major portion of the transported material continued as debris flows well beyond the initial slope break. Thus, debris was deposited several kilometers downstream along the intermittent and perennial stream courses.
Below a gradient of about 25%, accumulated ma-terial often blocked or partially blocked existing channels. This caused the flow of materials to be spread out and distributed over considerable portions of the cove and toeslope areas. Complex flow and deposition patterns were evident in these areas. Boulders, rock fragments, and soil material were piled to depths > 1 m against upslope sides of solidly-rooted trees. Small levees consisting mostly of rock fragments were formed alongside areas of main flow. In some areas, elliptical deposits of rock fragments were formed in apparent eddies downslope of various narrow, solid obstructions. Occasional coarse-loamy deposits relatively free of rock fragments formed where temporary "stilling pools" occurred behind dams of boulders and/or logs.
Soil Formation
While debris avalanching is an important landforming process in the initiation and runout zones, the long-term influence on soil formation in deposition areas is especially noteworthy. Deep, productive colluvial soils (coarse-loamy mixed, mesic Umbric Dystrochrepts of the Tusquitee series) occur in cove and toeslope areas. Alluvial soils (loamy over sandy or sandy skeletal mixed, mesic Fluvaquentic Dystrochrepts) have developed along the smaller perennial streams. Both of these areas have long been under the episodic influence of debris avalanches and flows carrying rock, soil, and forest debris from higher landscape positions. Debris avalanching is perhaps the initial and major contributor setting the stage for development of certain skeletal colluvial soils, such as those of the Spivey and Greenlee (proposed) series. Typically, many of the deposition fans are bulged with coarse-loamy soils, such as Tusquitee on the crest. Incised drainageways usually occur laterally on each margin of a fan. Loamy-skeletal soils, such as Spivey, have formed in coarser-textured material found in the drainages and on the sloped fan margins. Although it is not known how long they have been in place, most of these older deposits, with surface contours similar to the distinctive, newly-formed 1977 fans, often contain the same Spivey-Tusquitee sequence. These sites presently support mature hardwoods. Further observations suggest that these events also are major soil genesis factors during the long-term development of other colluvial soils.
SUMMARY
This study examined the conditions that produced an episode of debris avalanching in forests of the southern Appalachian Mountains. All the classical conditions of antecedent moisture (177% above normal), heavy rainfall (>125 mm over 3 d), intense downpours (up to 102 mm h~')> steep slopes (35-80%), and shallow soils (depth to bedrock <2 m) were present. Although slope stability is not recognized as a general problem in mountainous areas of the East, debris avalanching is a major contributor to long-term erosion rates and formation of some of the more productive forest soils. Long return periods of 100 to 1000+ yr for these destructive events obscures our perception of their importance as a soil-forming process.
